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March 28, 2016 
ACCREDITATION LEADS’ MEETING MINUTES  
In attendance: M. Chen (BCC); A. Trotter, M. Kelly (Merritt), M.  Whalen (Laney), T. 
Karas (COA), A. Dambrosio (Chair) 
Unable to attend:  L. Celhay (Laney), T. Vo-Kumamoto (BCC), W. Watson (COA)  
 
1.) Deadlines for completion of drafts of College and District Reports:  
Discussion was centered on need to complete Follow-Up Report drafts of all 4 
Colleges and the District as soon as possible, but target date is end of May.  
Dambrosio stated that she would be presenting initial District draft narratives to 
PBC at their April 29 meeting and again in May.  All agreed that drafts would be 
expanded/refined throughout the Summer months.  
 
2.) Need for Critical Reading of our Work: 
Dambrosio proposed that everyone on this Committee (Accreditation leads) would 
read critically the District’s 8 Recommendations and make suggestions, ask 
questions, suggest evidence, as needed.  Dambrosio also volunteered to serve as a 
critical reader for any of the College Reports, as needed.  Karas stated that COA had 
the most Recommendations and that Dambrosio might be needed to serve as an 
additional critical reader.  Other 3 Colleges would call on her, if need arose. 
 
3.) Merging District Recommendations into each College Report: 
It was agreed that the District Recommendations should fold directly into each 
College Report ensuring that the District Recommendations (no changes would be 
made) would be consistent in all 4 College Reports.  In some instances, e.g. COA, the 
District Recommendations might need to be expanded to address specific College 
Recommendations.  
 
4.) Reformatting/pagination/evidence links (LIVE LINKS AND TESTING) 
Adding the District Recommendations to each College Report should not alter 
formatting, pagination, and/or evidence.  The only alterations would be to number 
sequentially the District Recommendations, e.g., DR1:1, DR 1:2, etc. to indicate the 
difference between the College and District Recommendations.  Each College will 
renumber the District Recommendations to fit into their respective Reports. 
 
The Committee members discussed how to reference evidence and agreed that live 
links must be operative (test and retest way in advance of Report due date.  Send to 
a variety of readers with a variety of computers and software to ensure that links 
work).  Also links must directly tie to pertinent evidence only (e.g., one page of a 
document, not entire sets of minutes, or entire Master Plans).  Dambrosio urged that 
Reports be succinct and reported that the recent Accreditation Institute speakers, to 
include a representative from the ACCJC, advised that Team members wanted to 
read responses to Recommendations only.  Too many times, Reports include 
extraneous information and excessive verbiage.  
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5.) August Flex Days-- Final Presentation of all 4 Reports: 
The Committee members agreed that although initial drafts of both the College and 
District Reports will be widely distributed by the end of May, writing would 
continue throughout June, July, and possibly August.  All agreed that the 4 College 
Reports (to include the 8 District Recommendations) would be complete in time to 
distribute electronically to everyone during August Flex Cal.  At that time, all College 
and District constituents would be given a brief period of time to make comments, 
ask questions, or submit additional pertinent evidence, and Reports would be 
amended if needed. 
 

The completed College Reports are slated to be presented 
to the Board of Trustees on September 13 for review and 
approval.  After the Board has approved the Reports, they 
will be printed and live links tested once again. 
 
ALL 4 COLLEGE FOLLOW-UP REPORTS ARE DUE AT THE ACCJC OFFICE NO 
LATER THAN OCTOBER 1 (NOTE:  OCTOBER 1 IS A SATURDAY, SO PLAN TO 
DRIVE THEM TO THE ACCJC OFFICE BEFORE THE DEADLINE!  IT WAS 
SUGGESTED THAT, IDEALLY, ONE DRIVER COULD DELIVER ALL 4 REPORTS). 
 

6.) NEXT MEETING OF THIS GROUP WILL BE MONDAY, MAY 
2, 3:30 – 4:30 at the District (invitation will include 
meeting room).  
 
Dambrosio plans to distribute rough drafts of the District Recommendations to PBC 
by April 29. 
     
 
The Committee members agreed that there is no need to report to the VP group on 
April 11.  There may be a need to report at the May meeting of the VP group.  
 
 


